Little Tiger
Right foot steps into a horse to 1:30 right chop to 12:00
Right claw grab to 12:00 right thumb 12:00
Left foot steps into a horse to 10:30 left chop to 12:00
Left claw grab to 12:00 left thumb to 12:00
Left steps back to 4:30 left deflection block
Right chop to 10:30 right reverse bow
Right chop to 7:30 right deflection block
Right chop to 7:03 left reverse bow
Left steps behind the right to 3:00 hidden foot stance
Left claw high right low
Turn to face 6:00
Left steps back to 9:00 hidden foot stance
Right claw high left claw low
Right side fist punch high left side fist punch low
Right foot draws to extended cat
Right cla3w high left claw low
Turn to face 9:00 step with the left foot to 9:00 extended bow
Left foot draws to extended cat
Left claw high right claw low
Right steps to 12:00 extended bow double side fist
Left draws to right – right steps to 12:00 double side fists
Turn to face 6:00 left steps to 6:00 extended bow double side fist
Right draws to left – left steps to 6:00 extended bow double side fist
Right foot slides cw turn to face 3:00 left claw across face to 3:00
Right claw blocks low
Right foot pulls to a cat
Right backhand left backhand
Left foot adjusts turn to face 9:00 right claw across face to 9:00
Left claw blocks low
Left foot pulls to cat
Left backhand right backhand
Left sets down 5 side fists (start with left)
Right adjusts turn to face 3:00 5 side fists (start with right)
Right foot draws into a twist stance as you sweep block to 4:30
Turn to a horse right elbow sandwich
Left steps behind right to 4:30 turn to face 4:30 left back fist right palm
Turn cw to horse you will be facing 7:30 twist ccw to 4:30 as you sweep block high
Left elbow sandwich as you turn to a horse
Right foot steps behind left to 4:30 turn to face 4:30 right back fist left palm
Right foot sweeps low to 10:30 spin ccw right kick left hand butterfly
Left foot steps forward sweep block
Formal close
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